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An Empirical Study on Factors Affecting Continuance Intention of Using Yu’e Bao
Qihua LIU, Fuguo ZHANG, Mingsong MAO, Bingyu XUE, Zhifang LIN
Abstract: The success of Internet investment products such as Yu’e Bao directly relies on users' continuous participation. However, few researches have examined Internet
investment products from the context of post-adoption. The purpose of this paper is to study continuance usage intention toward Yu’e Bao, a prevalent Internet investment
product. The dual-process model (DPM) has been used in several studies of information systems continuance. We have extended the DPM by examining the impact of some
critical factors that directly influence continuance usage intention including expected earnings, capital liquidity and perceived risk. We used structural equation modelling to
validate the proposed model and hypotheses. We discover that perceived usefulness, perceived enjoyment, satisfaction, loyalty, habit, expected earnings and capital liquidity
positively influence continuance intention. Perceived risk has a negative effect on continuance usage intention. Furthermore, the results also demonstrate that expected
earnings and capital liquidity have positive impacts on users’ perceived risk. The capital liquidity has negative influence on expected earnings. The results provide important
implications for research and practice in the field of information systems and finance.
Keywords: capital liquidity; continuance usage intention; dual-process model; expected earnings; Internet investment products; perceived risk

1

INTRODUCTION

Internet investment products have become very
popular in China. Based on the new data from CNNIC, in
2016, China had 101 million Internet users who purchased
Internet investment products, increased by 11.13 million
more than at the end of 2015, and the utilization rate was
14.3%, an increase of 1.3 percentage points [1].
Yu’e Bao is one of the Internet investment products
that was offered on June 13, 2013 by Alibaba affiliated Ant
Financial Services Group. The product’s Chinese name,
which means "leftover treasure", hints at its origins as an
account created to hold cash left idle in the accounts Ant
Financial customers created to pay for purchases. Most
users transfer small payments (such as acquaintance
payments and online shopping refunds) to Yu’e Bao. Yu’e
Bao is currently the largest money market in the world. As
of March 2017, Yu’e Bao has a global user amounts and
assets of 300 million and $163.3 billion, respectively.
However, in the process of rapid development, Yu’e Bao
also encountered some great challenges. On the one hand,
after the emergence of Yu’e Bao, the other Internet
investment products such as WeChat Licaitong and Baidu
Baifa have also appeared. Moreover, some commercial
banks have also financial innovation for investors to
provide more choices. So, the competition of Internet
investment products is becoming increasingly fierce. On
the other hand, at present, most of the Internet investment
products are experiencing a decline in earnings and capital
stock size growth rate. Currently, the scale of Internet
investment users has entered a steady stage. The question
to be asked are what needs is fulfilled by Yu’e Bao and
what motivational factors make individuals continue to use
Yu’e Bao.
In this paper, we examine two roles Yu’e Bao plays:
Yu’e Bao as an IS, and Yu’e Bao as an investment product.
From a technological perspective, Yu’e Bao is a kind of
financial information system (IS). A service provider
operating the online technological platform, Yu’e Bao
users volunteer to join and use the platform. Hence, the
relevant IS continuation theories are helpful to understand
the user behaviour of Yu’e Bao. In general, the extant IS
continuance models can be mainly classified as analytic
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based (AB) models, the emotion based (EB) models, and
the habit/automaticity perspective (HAP). They reveal
three processes that interact but differently. However,
human cognition is often determined by multiple processes
and their interactions, rather than by a single process.
Compared to a single model, a comprehensive model
consisting of an AB model, an EB model, and HAP often
has the advantage of elucidating the possible disassociation
between the identified predictors and IS intentions. The
dual-process model (DPM) seeks an answer to this
question [2]. Based on the theories of dual-process decision
making, Gwebu et al. (2014) theoretically integrated above
three post-adoption continuation models as well as
examined DPM’s potential value, which assimilated the
pivotal elements of the competing continuance models [2].
Through Facebook users’ responses, Gwebu et al. (2014)
found that the integrated model has better performance and
persuasiveness in analysing the continuous intent of SNS
users. In the literature, the DPM also has been used in
several studies of IS continuance such as online carbon
footprint calculator [3], social network services [4] and
Mobile Banking [5]. However, few studies have applied
DPM to study user behaviour of Internet investment
products.
Yu’e Bao, in addition to being IS, is primarily an
investment product. Yu’e Bao users can invest some funds
such as their idle Alipay account balances in a money
market fund. Therefore, the theory of investment behaviour
is very important for studying the continuance intention of
using Yu’e Bao. According to the theory of investment
behaviour, the avoidance of investor risk can reduce the
risk of investment process, but which also gives up the
opportunity to obtain greater returns. So, investors tend to
pursue a balance between risk and profitability [6]. In
addition, the reason for investors’ demand for liquidity is
that they face privately observed risks [7]. Therefore, from
the perspective of investment products, risk, earning and
liquidity are three important factors that affect the user's
investment decision-making.
The purpose of this paper is to contribute a theoretical
extension of the DPM’s use to empirically investigate the
effects of expected earnings, capital liquidity and
perceived risk on users’ continuance intention toward Yu’e
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Bao. The findings have significant implications for
developers and managers of Internet investment products,
since the success of an Internet investment product such as
Yu’e Bao directly relies on users’ continuous participation
and usage.
2

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES

This research investigates the effects of crucial
constructs on continuance usage intention of Yu’e Bao. We
proposed a research model that includes not only all of the
constructs and relationships of the DPM but also the
following additional constructs: expected earnings, capital
liquidity and perceived risk. The theoretical framework is
shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1The proposed framework

2.1 The Dual-Process Model
The existing IS continuous model represents the
various parts of the cognitive continuum. The dual process
theory of decision-making serves the purpose of concept
integration, placing the existing IS continuous models
under a common umbrella [8-10]. The DPM of IS
continuance is based on integrating the AB models, EB
models, and HAP.
AB models exploit the theory of reasoned action (TRA)
and technology acceptance model (TAM) to explain
continuance intentions of IS users. Perceived usefulness,
perceived enjoyment and trusting beliefs are the three post
adoption beliefs in AB models [11].
EB models recognize that the emotion is very
important in decision making. Moreover, many existing IS
continuance models have used satisfaction and loyalty as
important predictors of users’ continuance intentions.
Satisfaction refers to evaluation and emotional response of
users to the overall experience of a particular system [12].
Among EB models, the expectation-confirmation model
(ECM) is one of the most-used one, which stresses the
impact of satisfaction in user decision making. The ECM,
proposed by Oliver (1980), is utilized to understand how
satisfied consumers are with a product or service, and how
this level of satisfaction affects their willingness to
repurchase the products [13]. Bhattacherjee (2001)
integrated TAM with the ECM to understand users’
continued use intentions on an IS [14]. ECM shows that
both satisfaction and perceived usefulness of IS users will
be affected from affirmation of previous expectations.
Tehnički vjesnik 25, 5(2018), 1414-1420

Moreover, the satisfaction and perceived usefulness may
have the important effects on continued usage intentions of
IS users. Loyalty has been defined as a combination of
attitude and behavioural characteristics [15]. The
behavioural aspect is defined as intention to make repeated
purchases, while the attitudinal one refers to continuous
preference or favourable attitude toward certain services or
a certain product or firm. In spite of situational influences,
marketing efforts, and short-term changes in the
performance of the product or service, loyalty is relatively
stable, that is why loyalty should be an important construct
in the study of IT continuance [15-19]. That affective
loyalty serves as a significant and consistent predictor of
individuals' repurchasing and continuance decisions has
been strongly supported by empirical studies [20].
Moreover, previous research has found that satisfaction
plays a key role in achieving customers’ loyalty [15, 21].
HAP suggests that habit plays a significant role when
users continue to use a certain IS. When a person regularly
repeats an action and enjoys doing so, the action naturally
becomes habitual [22]. In the context of IS, habit is defined
as the extent of use of a particular information system
becoming automatic in certain situations [23]. Many
previous studies have found that habit has an important
impact on the continued use of information system users
[24-27]. Habit can directly affect the continued intents of
the IS because once you get used to certain behaviours,
individuals will tend to ignore any alternatives, and even
isolate them from the incentives and benefits of alternatives.
The action of using an IS and the increasing confidence of
using it may promote mutually, as a result, in a sort of
habituated manner, the behaviour of repeatedly using one
same IS may be inspirable. Once developed, the habit of
using a particular IS will be capable of resisting
alternatives and enhancing continuance intentions.
This study adds to the body of knowledge on Internet
investment products by examining whether the
relationships proposed in the DPM apply to the use of Yu’e
Bao in China. Hence, we propose the following:
H1. Perceived usefulness has a positive effect on
continuance intention toward Yu’e Bao.
H2. Trusting beliefs have a positive effect on
continuance intention toward Yu’e Bao.
H3. Perceived enjoyment has a positive effect on
continuance intention toward Yu’e Bao.
H4. Satisfaction has a positive effect on continuance
intention toward Yu’e Bao.
H5. Loyalty has a positive effect on continuance
intention toward Yu’e Bao.
H6. Satisfaction has a positive effect on loyalty toward
Yu’e Bao.
H7. Perceived usefulness has a positive effect on
satisfaction toward Yu’e Bao.
H8. Trusting beliefs have a positive effect on
satisfaction toward Yu’e Bao.
H9. Perceived enjoyment has a positive effect on
satisfaction toward Yu’e Bao.
H10. Perceived usefulness has a positive effect on
loyalty toward Yu’e Bao.
H11. Trusting beliefs have a positive effect on loyalty
toward Yu’e Bao.
H12. Perceived enjoyment has a positive effect on
loyalty toward Yu’e Bao.
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H13. Habit has a positive effect on continuance
intention toward Yu’e Bao.
H14. Habit positively mediates the relationship
between perceived usefulness and continuance intention.
H15. Habit positively mediates the relationship
between trusting beliefs and continuance intention.
H16. Habit positively mediates the relationship
between perceived enjoyment and continuance intention.
2.2 Additional Constructs
This study extends the DPM with three particular
constructs: expected earnings, capital liquidity and
perceived risk. The purpose of most customers to use
Internet investment products is to obtain earnings. Previous
research has confirmed that expected earnings have a
significant impact on the initial adoption behaviour and
continued use intentions toward a financial product [28-30].
Thus we propose that:
H17. Expected earnings have a positive effect on
continuance intention toward Yu’e Bao.
Capital liquidity is defined here as the amount of funds
that can be quickly used for investment and expenditure.
High liquidity means that investment funds are easy or
quick to be traded and redeemed. Low or tight liquidity
means that funds used for investment are difficult or
expensive to be traded and redeemed. Capital liquidity
towards an Internet investment product could be an
important mechanism through which users develop their
continuance intentions [31]. If an Internet investment
product has high liquidity, users are more likely to invest
their idle money in this product and intend to continue to
use it. Moreover, high mobility also means that the Internet
investment platform needs to pay more, which will have a
negative impact on the expected earnings of the investment
product. Thus we propose that:
H18. Capital liquidity has a positive effect on
continuance intention toward Yu’e Bao.
H19. Capital liquidity has a negative effect on
expected earnings.
Perceived risk is defined as the loss that can occur
when pursuing the desired outcome of using an Internet
investment product [32]. According to Ostlund (1974),
consumers’ actions can have negative consequences,
which result in a momentous well-established notion in
consumer behaviour: perceived risk [33]. As a form of
Internet finance, the Internet investment products do not
change the core functions of traditional finance and the
connotation of financial contract, which face both the
traditional financial risks and the risks of reflecting the
characteristics of the Internet [34]. According to the theory
of investment behaviour, the greater the benefits of
financial products, the greater the risk will be. In addition,
if an Internet investment product has high liquidity
customers are more likely to quickly recover costs and
benefits, thereby reducing their perceived risk. Previous
research has found that perceived risk is an important
factor that impacts on consumer decisions and behaviours
[35]. Thus, we propose that:
H20. Expected earnings will positively influence
Perceived risk.
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H21. Capital liquidity will negatively influence
Perceived risk.
H22. Perceived risk has a negative influence on
continuance intention toward Yu’e Bao.
3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Data Collection and Sample
Our research adopted a Web-based survey of Yu’e Bao
users to examine the research model and hypotheses. The
questionnaire was first designed in English and then
translated into Chinese. In consideration of the reliability
of the Chinese translation, we assigned two authors to
translate all original items into Chinese separately. Next,
the third Chinese-speaking researcher affirmed the
meaning of the English version through comparing the two
Chinese translations. If there was any difference, the
researchers would talk over the translation methods until
an agreement was reached finally. After developing the
initial survey, the questionnaire was tested with a pilot
study involving 20 students with experience of using Yu’e
Bao. The results of pilot test are used to improve
ambiguous or poorly worded items. Moreover, the wording
of awareness and connectedness items will also be
improved. The modified questionnaire was released
through Sojump.com, a professional survey service
website, and lasted four months from December 2016 to
March 2017. The questionnaire was spread through e-mail,
QQ, WeChat and other communication tools to allow more
users to participate in our survey. In total, 417 responses
were received. We scrutinized and eliminated those
questionnaires, which either had too many missing values
or the same answers to all questions. Finally, 339 valid
responses were obtained.
Table 1 Descriptive statistics of respondents’ characteristics
Percentage
Measure
Category
Frequency
(%)
Male
162
47.8
Gender
Female
177
52.2
16 and under
3
0.9
17-28
224
66.1
29-35
87
25.7
Age
36-44
19
5.6
45-60
2
0.6
Over 60
4
1.2
Doctorate
2
0.6
Master’s degree
124
36.6
Education level
Bachelor’s degree
171
50.4
Others
42
12.4
Half year
37
10.9
Half year-one year
38
11.2
Time of use
One year-three years
157
46.3
Over three years
107
31.6
Below 800
40
11.7
800-1500
87
25.8
Monthly disposable
1500-3000
78
23.0
income (RMB)
3000-6000
82
24.2
Over 6000
52
15.3
Below 1000
210
61.9
1000-10000
94
27.7
Individual Yu’e Bao
accounts balances
10000-100,000
31
9.1
Over 100,000
4
1.2

As shown in Tab. 1, 47.8% respondents were male and
52.2% were female, with 66.1% respondents between 17
and 28 years old. The majority of respondents were under
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35 years old (91.8%). 50.4% respondents held a bachelor’s
degree. 77.9% respondents use WeChat for not less than
one year. Monthly disposable income of 48.8%
respondents ranges from 800 to 3000 RMB. Individual
Yu’e Bao accounts of 61.9% respondents have balances of
less than 1,000 RMB. The results of this survey were nearly
consistent with the reported by Xinhua [33]. According to
Xinhua [33], more than 70% of Yu’e Bao users’ account
balance is less than 1,000 Yuan [36]. Above-mentioned
descriptions provided supports for the point that our sample
was unaffected by non-response bias.
3.2 Instrument Development
The questionnaire for this study consists of two parts.
The first part contains six questions, which are associated
with demographic information in Tab. 1. The second part
includes 39 items for measuring the constructs of perceived
usefulness (5 items), trusting beliefs (4 items), perceived
enjoyment (3 items), satisfaction (4 items), loyalty (4
items), habit (4 items), expected earnings (4 items), capital
liquidity (4 items), perceived risk (4 items), and
continuance intention (3 items). We adopted the 5-point
Likert scales that range from "strongly disagree" to
"strongly agree" to measure each construct item in part two.
All construct items used in our research were selected
from previously validated measurements and had been
slightly modified to fit the specific context under Internet
investment products. The scales for perceived usefulness
(PU) were derived from Lin and Lu [37] while the
questions for perceived enjoyment (PE) came from work
of Lin and Bhattacherjee [38]. The questions used in the
trusting beliefs (TB) were derived from Gwebu et al. [2].
The measure for loyalty (LO) and satisfaction (SA) was
developed from Kim and Son [39] and Kang et al. [40]
respectively. The questions used in the habit (HA) came
from Chiu et al. [24]. The questions for expected earnings
(EE) were derived from Chen [26] while the scales for
capital liquidity (CL) came from work of Eljelly [6]. The
measure for perceived risk (PR) was developed from Lee
et al. [41]. The questions for continuance intention (CI)
were derived from Mouakket [42].
4 RESULTS
4.1 Testing the Validity and Reliability of Constructs
We exploited the software IBM SPSS Amos 22.0 and
SPSS 19.0 to examine the reliability and validity of the
measurement model. The results have shown that all the
Cronbach’s alpha (α) values exceeded the 0.70 level, which
evinced that any one of the measures had all acceptable
reliability in terms of their respective constructs (see Tab.
2).
To evaluate the latent variables’ convergent validity,
confirmatory factor analysis was used. Convergent validity
meant the degree to which the same construct is measured
by two or more items. Factor loadings, average variance
extracted (AVE), and composite reliability (CR) were
exploited to test the convergent validity of the items. As
shown in Tab. 3, the factor loading of every remaining item
is higher than 0.50, manifesting that all items are more than
the recommended factor loading value [43]. The AVE
values of all items exceed the 0.50 threshold [44]. The
Tehnički vjesnik 25, 5(2018), 1414-1420

composite reliability was used to measure the internal
consistency. The results show that all the composite
reliabilities meet the minimum required level of 0.70 [44].
Thus, all the measures are reliable and valid.
Table 2 Construct and Cronbach’s alpha value
Construct Number of items Cronbach’s alpha (α) Reference Value
PU
5
0.946
PE
3
0.926
TB
4
0.911
LO
4
0.942
SA
4
0.951
Cronbach
α ≥ 0.70
HA
4
0.944
EE
4
0.845
CL
4
0.935
PR
4
0.909
CI
3
0.774

Construct

PU

PE

TB

LO

SA

HA

EE

CL

PR

CI

Table 3 Results of confirmatory factor analysis
Factor
Average variance
loadings
extracted
PU1
0.733
PU2
0.863
PU3
0.832
0.610
PU4
0.743
PU5
0.723
PE1
0.875
PE2
0.929
0.807
PE3
0.890
TB1
0.687
TB2
0.790
0.520
TB3
0.756
TB4
0.653
LO1
0.733
LO2
0.729
0.512
LO3
0.687
LO4
0.711
SA1
0.685
SA2
0.727
0.550
SA3
0.784
SA4
0.767
HA1
0.740
HA2
0.768
0.591
HA3
0.810
HA4
0.756
EE1
0.516
EE2
0.583
0.539
EE3
0.761
EE4
0.836
CL1
0.784
CL2
0.864
0.621
CL3
0.817
CL4
0.674
PR1
0.762
PR2
0.840
0.522
PR3
0.690
PR4
0.572
CI1
0.735
CI2
0.667
0.503
CI3
0.724
Item

Composite
reliability
0.886

0.926

0.812

0.807

0.830

0.853

0.775

0.867

0.811

0.752

4.2 Testing the Hypotheses
We exploited the method of structural equation
modelling (SEM) to examine the research model and
explore the relationships between the hypotheses. Tab. 4
shown that all the fit indices (X2/df, GFI, AGFI, RMSEA,
CFI, TLI and IFI) were within the recommended values.
Hence, the fit of our model was satisfactory. The
standardized path coefficients and path significances were
displayed in Tab. 5.
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Fit index
X2/df
GFI
AGFI
RMSEA
CFI
TLI
IFI

Table 4 Fit indices for research model
Recommended value
Observed value
Accept
Good
<3.0
2.876
[0.7, 0.9]
>0.9
0.761
[0.7,0.9]
>0.9
0.806
<0.08
<0.05
0.078
[0.7, 0.9]
>0.9
0.907
[0.7, 0.9]
>0.9
0.898
[0.7, 0.9]
>0.9
0.907

Table 5 The structural model: path coefficients and their levels of significance
Path
Coefficients and
Hypothesis
Gwebu et
Hypothesis
Their Levels of
confirmed?
al. [2]
Significance
H1
PU → CI
0.106**
Y (Yes)
0.178***
H2
TB → CI
0.044
N (No)
0.003
H3
PE → CI
0.082**
Y
0.271***
H4
SA → CI
0.331***
Y
0.145*
H5
LO → CI
0.123*
Y
0.147*
H6
SA → LO
0.816***
Y
0.223***
H7
PU → SA
0.323***
Y
0.186***
H8
TB → SA
0.227***
Y
0.386***
H9
PE → SA
0.106**
Y
0.389***
H10
PU → LO
0.019
N
0.153**
H11
TB → LO
0.096
N
0.083
H12
PE → LO
0.067**
Y
0.455***
H13
HA → CI
0.329***
Y
0.304***
PU→ CI
0.094*
H14
Y
−0.146*
HA → CI
0.329***
TB → CI
0.044
H15
N
−0.059
HA → CI
0.329***
PE → CI
0.081**
H16
Y
−0.014
HA → CI
0.329***
H17
EE → CI
0.079*
Y
H18
CL → CI
0.085**
Y
H19
CL → EE
0.319**
Y
H20
EE → PR
0.269**
Y
H21
CL→ PR
0.178***
Y
H22
PR → CI
-0.062***
Y

Our research extends the integrated model of Gwebu
et al. [2] to examine users’ continuance intention toward
Yu’e Bao. So, we compared our results with those of
Gwebu et al. [2], as shown in Tab. 5. Overall, except H10
and H16, other results were similar to the study of Gwebu
et al. [2]. Moreover, H17-H22 are supported.
5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study is to put forward and validate
an extended DPM within the context of Internet investment
products. We explore the antecedents of continuance
intention to use Yu’e Bao, as an example of Internet
investment products by analysing the role of perceived
usefulness, trusting beliefs, perceived enjoyment,
satisfaction, loyalty, habit, expected earnings, capital
liquidity and perceived risk. The first evaluates the results
related to the relationships between the different DPM
variables that eventually motivate continuance usage
intention of Yu’e Bao. The second examines the influence
of external variables, namely, expected earnings, capital
liquidity and perceived risk on continuance intention of
using Yu’e Bao.
The results show that perceived usefulness, perceived
enjoyment, satisfaction, loyalty and habit have positive
impacts on users’ continuance intentions toward Yu’e Bao,
which are consistent with the research of Gwebu et al.
1418

(2014) [2]. Moreover, our results also show that habit
mediates the relationship between perceived usefulness
and continuance intention, and also mediates the
relationship between perceived enjoyment and continuance
intention.
Our findings point out that perceived usefulness and
trusting beliefs have no important impacts on users’ loyalty
toward Yu’e Bao. This means the utilitarian values of Yu’e
Bao may not necessarily improve user loyalty. In fact, IT
innovations had proliferated and so had the amount of
incidences of users that transfer from one IT to another [4547]. Users could freely switch between different IT
products such as operating systems (e.g., Windows, Linux),
office productivity software (e.g., Microsoft Office, WPS),
web browsers (e.g., Internet Explorer, Sogou browser), and
social networking services software (e.g. Facebook,
Myspace, WeChat, Microblog).
Our findings also point out that an individual’s
intention to continue to use Yu’e Bao is effected by the
additional variables proposed in this study, namely
expected earnings, capital liquidity and perceived risk.
Although expected earnings, capital liquidity and
perceived risk have been examined in the financial sector,
IS literature did not pay enough attention to these concepts
and their effects on post-adoption intentions and actions.
Our findings suggest that expected earnings and capital
liquidity have positive impacts on users’ continuance
intention toward Yu’e Bao. Perceived risk has negative
influence on continuance intention toward Yu’e Bao.
Moreover, the results also demonstrate that expected
earnings and capital liquidity have positive impacts on
users’ perceived risk toward Yu’e Bao. The capital
liquidity has negative influence on expected earnings.
Therefore, there are very complex relationships between
the four variables (expected earnings, capital liquidity,
perceived risk and continuance intention).
The results also provide important implications for
practice. Firstly, usefulness and enjoyment positively
impact satisfaction and continuance usage intention, which
highlight the role of the critical driver, namely service
utility and entertainment experience, in continuance
decisions of Yu’e Bao. Although Yu’e Bao is primarily an
investment product, it also should provide user with selffulfilling value and pleasure. Secondly, the results show
that the continuous intention of Yu’e Bao users can be
enhanced in a variety of ways, such as improving user
affections and emotions, enhancing positive user
perception, and promoting the habitual use of Yu’e Bao. In
addition, a comprehensive strategy for beliefs, affections,
and habit will be more effective than a strategy for each
component alone. Lastly, expected earnings and capital
liquidity are two very important factors in attracting users
to adopt and continue to use Internet investment products,
but they also positively and significantly impact user
perceived risk. Therefore, the Internet financial platform
needs to achieve a balance between the expected earnings,
capital liquidity and perceived risk.
Our study also has some limitations. Firstly, we only
use an internet investment product to validate research
models and hypotheses. Although Yu’e Bao is one of the
most widely used Internet investment products in China, so
the results of this research may not directly extend to other
Internet investment products. Secondly, we use the
Technical Gazette 25, 5(2018), 1414-1420
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respondent-driven sampling method to collect data.
Because of the management of the data collection process,
this approach may reduce the randomness of the sample
and limit the external validity of the research model. In
addition, because college students cannot represent all
Yu’e Bao users, our samples also have certain biases.
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